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Don't forget to follow
us on social media
@pennsylvaniatsa!

Upcoming Events:
2023-2024 TSA
Chapter Affiliation
Opens

September 1, 2023
National TSA's 45th
Anniversary

September 14,
2023

National TSA Week
October 2 - 6, 2023

National STEM Day
November 8, 2023



GET YOURSELF INVOLVED

LEARNING THE ROPES

For all the new members of TSA--we have all been there;
trying to learn all of the events, meeting other teammates, or

even understanding what STEM even is.  Although it may
seem a bit daunting to get your first foot in the door when
starting your events, keeping yourself on a schedule and

interested in technology is pivotal for success.  Use TSA as a
learning opportunity to discover what you value the most in

STEM and attempt to pursue that passion to the fullest
extent possible!

Beyond the ordinary competitive events each TSA member
competes in, there are so many other ways to deepen your
involvement with this organization. As the 2023-2024 TSA

season begins, consider applying to one or more of our state
committees, or even to be one of their vice-chairs. Run for

chapter office, or brainstorm new ways to increase your
chapter’s membership. And, if you think you’re ready for it,

consider a possible state office campaign for this year’s state
conference in April. However you choose to apply yourself,

we’re excited to see what you do!



KEEP THE POSITIVITY GOING

SENIOR SEASON
This is for all my fellow seniors out there who are competing
in their final year in TSA. Whether you have been a member

since middle school or just joined this year, end your TSA
career with a bang. Compete in a new event, go that extra
mile with a project, apply for that scholarship, or become a

chapter officer. Aim to make so many fun memories this year
and leave that legacy behind before you move on to bigger

and better things!

When your TSA season starts you will feel excited to get
started on things. I promise by mid-year right before

regionals you are going to feel stressed, tired, and just not
ready to do anything. To all the TSA members; keep your

head held high and keep going! Do not give up, you got this!


